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30 YEAR FIXED RATE MORTGAGE

15 YEAR FIXED RATE MORTGAGE

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE (ARM)

FHA LOAN

USDA LOAN

VA LOAN

The 30 year fixed rate mortgage is one of the most  
popular and secure home loan options available, 
especially if you want your monthly payments to 
never  change.

If you're looking to save thousands in interest expense  
and you want to own your home quicker versus a 30  
year fixed rate mortgage, a 15 year fixed rate mort-
gage could be good for you. Plus, your payment and 
interest  rate will never change during the term of this 
mortgage. 

Take advantage of the lowest rate available with an 
adjustable rate mortage! Itʼs a great loan option if 
rates are on the decline or youʼre staying in your 
home for a short time.

Another loan program with flexible credit standards, 
an FHA loan is an easier way to get a new home 
loan, especially if you have any credit blemishes. 
Down payments can be as low as 3.5%.

With relaxed credit standards and low down 
payment options, the VA loan is geared specifically to 
help veterans and military personnel get a mortgage 
and own a home.

For properties located in rural areas, this loan offers 
100% financing with reduced mortgage insurace. 
Some income restrictions do apply and vary by 
county.

SPECIALTY/NON-TRADITIONAL LOANS
For buyers with unique income or asset situations, a 
non-traditional or specialty loan might be a good 
option.

Mortgage Program Options
Our team will assist in finding you the best option!



A MORTGAGE PAYMENT CONSISTS OF 4 OR 5 COMPONENTS:

Mortgage Payment / Cash to Close
What’s in Your Mortgage Payment?

INTEREST
The charge for the use

(loan) of money

MORTGAGE INSURANCE
This may be required

if your down payment
is less than 20%

TAXES
These are assessed by your county; 
typically escrowed in your payment

INSURANCE
Your homeowners insurance;

typically escrowed 
in your payment

PRINCIPAL
The original amount

of money owned

Maybe

PMI
P

I I

T

DOWN PAYMENT & CLOSING COSTS



The Loan Process

Pre-Qualification & Pre-Approval 
During this first consult, we will discuss your financial information to evaluate your credit, 
income and assets. At this point everything will be done verbally (meaning no documents 
will be required yet) unless you are self-employed or have multiple investment homes. 
Based on this information, we can pre-approve you for a home loan and start discussing 
options. 

Mortgage Application and Appraisal
Once you find a home and are under contract, an application will be sent to you for 
signatures. We will work with you to lock your rate and order your appraisal. You will also 
need to provide documentation that supports your pre-approval information such as:
 • Paystubs or Retirement Awards Letter(s)
 • W-2ʼs and/or 1099ʼs
 • Bank Statements and/or Retirement Statements
 • Photo ID
 • Documents on other homes owned, etc.

Loan Approval 
Congratulations! This approval means the underwriter has reviewed your loan file and 
documents and has issued a commitment letter. This is also called a conditional loan 
approval because there are always conditions to the loan we must meet before closing. 
Some examples of conditions you may see on your commitment letter are:
 • Documentation showing your earnest money deposit checks cleared
 • Providing additional gift or asset documentation or sourcing large deposits into 
     your bank accounts

Remaining Conditions
At this stage in the process we will work with you to clear all the remaining conditions on 
your loan.  You will be asked to shop for homeowners insurance, co-ordinate your closing 
with your title company or attorney, and if you havenʼt already, lock your interest rate. 

Initial Closing Disclosure (ICD)
This document will be the initial collaboration with your title company or attorney before 
closing and will show your interest rate, closing costs and your total cash needed for 
closing.
This is REQUIRED to be acknowledged and signed 3 business days prior to closing by law.

CLOSING
Sign the final mortgage documents and get the keys to your new home!



Tips for a smooth loan approval
These Do’s and Don’t will help avoid any delays with your loan approval

DO stay current on all exsisting accounts (even if youʼre paying them off)
DO continue making your mortgage or rent payments on time
DO continue to use the same insurance company
DO continue to use your credit cards as normal
DO continue living at your current residence
DO continue to work for the same employer
DO call us if you have ANY questions

DONʼT take out a new loan
DONʼT open a new credit card
DONʼT close any credit card accounts
DONʼT change bank accounts or banks
DONʼT start any home improvement projects
DONʼT max out or overcharge your credit cards
DONʼT finance any elective medical procedures
DONʼT consolidate your debt onto fewer credit accounts
DONʼT apply for new credit (even if youʼre pre-approved)
DONʼT transfer any balances from one account to another
DONʼT make a major purchase (car, boat, furniture, jewelry, etc.)
DONʼT pay off any collections or accounts without first consulting us

If you encounter a special situation, it is best to mention it to us right 
away so we can help you determine the best way to handle it in order 
to achieve your financial goals.

MOST IMPORTANTLY:



Every client receives a personalized cost analysis showing:

1. Total Payment 
2. Cash to Close 
3. Payment Reduction (by paying extra, how quickly will the loan be satisfied) 
4. Net worth in “x” amount of years for each loan scenario 
5. Savings over a period of time for each loan scenario 
6. Re-Investment Strategy (by showing whether to pay in cash or take a small 

loan to have a tax benefit and keep liquid reserves) 
7. Itemized breakdown of closing fees

Providing more than just a Good Faith Estimate!



1. When can I lock my interest rate?
 Typically, you can lock your rate as soon as you find a home and have an agreement of sale. 

If you are interested in locking your rate for an extended period or while you are still 
shopping, give us a call and we can talk with you about those options.

2. What is a FICO score and how important is it?
 A FICO score is a type of credit score that lenders use along with information on the credit 

report to assess credit risk when determining whether to extend credit. FICO scores take into 
account various factors such as payment history, current level of indebtedness, types of credit 
used, length of credit history, and new inquiries and accounts for credit. Your FICO score is an 
important part of the loan qualification process.

3. What is APR compared to my interest rate?
 Interest rates are used to calculate your monthly payment. An APR is the interest rate plus any 

fees added by the lender to borrow money. The APR will help you compare if a lower rate and 
higher fee is better than a higher rate and lower fee.

4. Is a home inspection important?
 After signing a purchase agreement, we strongly recommend hiring a professional home 

inspector even if it is not required. It is your decision and responsibility. An inspector can spot 
any problems with the home (including structural, maintenance and operational issues) that 
could save you headaches down the line, and even reopen price negotiations with the seller.

5. What is LTV or Loan-To-Value?
 The LTV, or Loan-to-Value ratio, is the amount of your loan compared to the appraised value 

of your property. This ratio impacts the loan programs and rates for which you will be eligible. 
Lenders will generally offer better loan programs and rates to borrowers with lower LTV ratios.

6. Do I have to pay PMI (Private Mortgage Insurance)?
 PMI is required on all mortgages financing more than 80% of the sales price. However, FHA 

and USDA will always require mortgage insurance. VA loans do not charge a monthly 
insurance but have a financed funding fee added to the loan.

7. When is my first payment due?
 Mortgage payments are paid in arrears. You live in the home for 1 month, then pay on the 1st 

of the following month. For example, if you  move in August, your first payment will be 
October, which pays for September’s living. The days you lived in the home during August will 
be paid for at closing.

8. If I pay off the mortgage early, do I have to pay a penalty?
 No, we do not charge pre-payment penalties.

9. Are my taxes and insurance included in my monthly payment?
 Typically you will have the taxes and insurance included. However, if you have a down 

payment of more than 20% you can opt to pay the insurance yourself. If you want to pay the 
taxes, a small fee at closing will be collected.

10. Which loan program is right for me?
 The choice is different for everyone and depends on credit score, income, savings, and 

comfort level. We can create an analysis letting you compare the programs you qualify for so 
you can make the best decision for your financial situation and goals.



READY TO APPLY?
Get your FREE credit report, find out how much you qualify for 
and get your NO COST personalized cost analysis in one of 3 

easy ways:

Online
Visit www.WhitecapMortgage.com to apply instantly!

Face to Face Consultation
Call 484-485-2630 to schedule your appointment!

By Phone 
Call 484-485-2630 to speak directly with one of our 
Loan Consultants!



   “I want to thank you so much for all you have done in helping me to obtain the dream of 
owning my own home. Your professionalism, kindness, and wisdom are beyond compare. You treated me 
like family and made a stressful process less stressful. Thank you so much for taking your time to do the best 
for me. I cannot tell you how much it meant that you were able to work around my work hours. I love my 
home and I am so appreciative of your guidance. Many times you answered my same questions over and 
over; so I would completely understand what I was doing. I would not have wanted anyone else to handle 
my account. Thank you.” – Jill B., Happy Homeowner
      
   “Hands down - best mortgage experience you will ever have! Having gone through the 
mortgage process 5 times already, I was expecting some problems. NOT the case with Mark and his 
amazing team. Every phone call/email was answered promptly and all questions/concerns addressed in 
a timely manner. If you have credit concerns, they will look at all options and not judge. Bottom line is, if 
you’re looking for a mortgage lender, look no further! You won’t be disappointed.” – Marie R., Happy 
Homeowner

   “Whitecap provides a mortgage cost analysis for each of my clients. It is customized for 
each of my clients. It is also mobile so I get my estimates while showing homes! This is by far more advanced 
than any other loan officer I have ever worked with!” – Carol D., REALTOR® 

   “Thank you for all you have done & continue to do for us. We are so thankful you decided 
to work with us and we have now purchased our first home. You took all the stress & worry out of finding 
us a home loan that would work with our situation. We would highly recommend you. You were 
trustworthy, friendly, fast & efficient. Thanks again for all your help.”– Pratik & Nima D., First Time 
Homebuyers

   “Working with Sara and her team was a dream! Their financial terms were better than any 
other we found (and we checked many!) and they even matched our credit union’s last attempt at our 
business. Sara’s impeccable character and clear communication was key to our deal getting done on time 
and easily! The entire staff was respectful, kind and responsive and knew the details of our deal...not like 
those large companies where you have to re-explain yourself to customer service every time you call!! Plus, 
the online tools and resources for document sharing made it SO EASY. You can’t go wrong with Sara and 
the team!! – Michelle T, Happy Homeowner

   “The whole process was painless. I have worked with many lenders in the past, and this 
was the best. Every time I had a question, they were on target. I will use them again for an investment 
property in the future.” – Spencer, Happy Homeowner

What people are saying about Whitecap...

All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply. Whitecap 
Mortgage LLC, 210 S. Mill Rd. Ste. 104, Kennett Square, PA 19348. 484-222-2620. Corp NMLS#: 1847550 (nmlsconsumeraccess.com). Licensed by the Department of 
Corporations in Pennsylvania and  Delaware.
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